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m INTRCDUCTIGN

A geological mapping and geophysical surveying program was 

l conducted on the Adola Mining Corp. Balkelock Township property

between June 26 and July 7, 1986 by Robert S. Middleton 

B Exploration Services Inc. The geologic mapping was carried out 

B by D.M. Strain.

The property consists of 32 contiguous claims situated in 

l Blakelock Township, approximately 80 km (50 miles) northeast of

Cochrane, Ontario. The property grid consists of 36.6km of cross 

l lines and a 2.888km base line. All cross lines were traversed 

m and no outcrop was seen; therefore, the geology underlying the

property, mafic metavolcanics, metasediments, felsic intrusive 

l rocks, has been inferred from various reports and the author's

work on the property adjoining the Adola ground to the south.

B From 1960 to 1977 the area was explored for base metals, and 

B from 1981 to present, for gold.

LOCATION AND ACCESS 

l The Adola property is centrally located in Blakelock

Township (NfS 42/H), approximately 80 km (50 miles) northeast of 

  Cochrane, Ontario (See Figure 1) and 2 km wes t-southwest of the 

B extreme southwest corner of Mikwam Lake.

Access to the property was gained by float plane from 

l Cochrane by landing on Mikwam Lake, and traversing south west

about 1.3 km. A foot trail now exists from the extreme southwest

l 

l
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l
B corner of Mikwam Lake to claim 878378 of the property. A wider 

winter road loops through the property and is believed to extend

l to connect with the Detour Lake Mine road, 6.5 km (4 miles) to

the west. Also, part of the Abitibi Paper road system reaches a

  point 10 km (6 miles) to the southeast of the property in

B Tomlinson Township.

Float/ski plane and helicopter services as well as boat and

l snowmobile rentals are all available from Cochrane.

mysioGRAPHy AND VEGETATION

B No bedrock exposures were encountered on the property. The 

B terrain is essentially flat, interupted here and there by

hummocky (ground moraine) and rough linear (esker) glacial 

l deposits and features. The property is drained by one main

northwest flowing creek, situated in a subtle, broad drainage 

B ' depression, and two much smaller intermittent creeks which flow 

B into the main one from the southeast. Numerous small beaver

ponds exist on the property, 

l The combination of spruce, labradour tea and alder is

typical of the property vegetation. Where the ground retains 

' more moisture, tamarack, willow and water birch are intermixed

 j with the spruce type vegetation. Cedar is rare but was noted in

some very wet areas. Spruce, poplar, alder, occasional birch 

l type vegetation occurs in the west central part of the property

  coincident with hummocky ground. Alder, willow, water birch, and

l 

l
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t
grassy swamps line the creeks. 

PROPERTY

The Adola Mining Corp. property consists of 32 contiguous

mining claims encompassing approximately 1280 acres (See Figure 

2). The claims are situated within Blakelock Township and the

Larder Lake Mining Division of Ontario and are nuribered as

follows:

CLAIM NUMBER TOTAL RECORDING DATE

859877-859879 3 December 16, 1985 
859881-859883 3 Decentoer 16, 1985 
859888-859893 6 December 16, 1985 
859895-859900 6 December 16, 1985 
877967-877970 4 January 3, 1986 
878371-878380 10 January 3, 1986 

32 
The claims are held by Maurex Resources Limited in trust for

Adola Mining Corp.

PREVIOUS WORK

The first work in the area was done by Conwest Exploration

Limited who conducted a horizontal loop electromagnetic ground 

survey and diamond drilling in 1960 on a group of 63 contiguous

claims centered approximately 2.5 km northwest of Magiskan Lake.

The electromagnetic survey revealed one broad, northwest dipping 

highly conductive zone. A total of 438m of diamond drilling in

four short holes, just southwest of the Adola property, 

encountered disseminated and stringer pyrite and pyrrhotite. The

object of the Conwest program and subsequent work by others
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described below was base metals.

The following work was carried out in 1976: 

l 1. Limited ground electromagnetic surveys and diamond drilling 

by Geophysical Ehgineering Limited, south of the Adola ground

* where two holes CC-6 and OC-7 reportedly intersected stratabound 

B pyrite-chert (iron formation) mineralization hosted in

sericitized intermediate to felsic tuffs. 

l 2. Hudson Bay Smelting outlined a series of conductors southwest

of the property, near the Floodwood River (HHVB. Grid 6).

B 3. Ground magnetic and vertical loop electromagnetic surveys by 

B Noranda Exploration Limited in 1976 on ground which is coincident

with the Mola property. These surveys showed the north-west 

g trending, broad magnetic high which was highly conductive in

  places. Noranda also did limited ground electromagnetic surveys

* on a property approximately 1.6 km to the east of the Adola 

l claims. Noranda drilled one hole (EK 75-2) on another property

1.6 km southeast of the Adola property and 700m west of the 

l Mikwam River. Gold values of 0.03 oz/ton over 3 feet at a depth

  of 106-109' were contained in a disseminated pyrite zone in

  porphyry in this hole.

l 4. From 1982-1985 Newmont Exploration carried out an extensive

overburden drilling geophysical and diamond drilling program 16 

P km east of the property and announced an important drill

intersection of 4gm Au/tonne over 7.5m (0.116 oz Au/ton over 25

l 

l 

l
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l *
l feet) with one 8 foot section assaying 0.27 oz Au/ ton. This hole

is on the same iron formation trend that extends west through the 

J Blakelock and Tweed Township area.

  Extensive staking has taken place west of the Newmont 

  property, and exploration programs are being conducted on many of 

l the properties immediately surrounding Mola's ground, and

throughout the Burntbush belt.

J In June and July, 1986 39.5km of grid was established, 

^ covering the 32 Adola claims. The baseline trends 065 0 and 

  extends 700m east and 2188m west of the #1 post for claim 859898. 

l Cross lines (36.6km), are spaced at 100m and have 25m stations.

 

M

l 

l

In July, proton magnetometer and horizontal loop electromagnetic 

surveys were carried outcovering all lines (no EM coverage on 

L21W). Data from these surveys are presently being interpreted. 

REGIONAL GEOLOGY

l The Adola property is situated within the Burntbush 

greenstone belt, part of the Abitibi greenstone belt of Quebec and 

l Ontario. Geology within Blakelock and surrounding townships 

^ consists of metavolcanics, metasediments and ultramafic, mafic 

  and felsic intrusive rocks of Early Precambrian age intruded by 

l Early to Late Precambrian diabase dikes. The supracrustal rocks

have been "interfolded" with reactivated granitic basement.

l The stratigraphic section, as elucidated by B.C. Wilson (CGS

Report 184, Geol. of the Twopeak Lake Area), is comprised of a
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lower most metasedimentary unit, covered by a series of mafic 

flows and pyroclastic rocks, and an uppermost unit of micaceous 

metasediments.

The following is an excerpt from B.C. Wilson's report, 

Geology of the Twopeak Lake Area:-

The metavolcanics west of Twopeak Lake are 
dominantly massive and pillowed mafic flows 
containing minor feldspar porphyry flows. The 
massive and porphyritic flows are in part 
intrusive into older flows. A minor amount of 
pyroclastic rock was found 3900 m southwest of 
Twopeak Lake. The metavolcanics to the south 
east of Magiskan Lake are mafic massive flows; 
those to the northwest are dominantly mafic 
pyroclastic rocks above minor massive and 
pillowed flows. Pyroclastic rocks include thick 
-to-thin-bedded tuff, lapilli-tuff, and 
lapillistone, and occasionally a small amount 
of possibly felsic to intermediate meta 
volcanics. Chemical analyses show that the 
metavolcanics are calcalkaline and tholeiitic 
basalt and andesite. The biotite-rich 
metasediments at the top of the strati 
graphic section are composed of micaceous 
sandstone, and schist, with some iron formation. 
The metasediments interbedded with, or lying 
below the mafic meta-volcanics are chloritic 
and comprise conglomerate, sand-stone, mudstone, 
and minor amounts of iron formation. All the 
metasediments show rhythmic patterns of thick- 
bedded coarse-grained sedimentary rocks which 
suggest that turbidite sedimentation, typical 
of Early Pre-cambrian (Archean) greenstone 
belts, occured. Chemical and clastic sedimen 
tary rocks are present; these two types of rock 
are comnonly intermixed.

Metasediments which outcrop along the South 
Floodwood River and thin metasedimentary layers 
interbedded with the metavolcanics are 
dominantly chemical in origin. These rocks are 
probably related to iron formation reported in 
diamond-drill holes in the area (see Resident 
Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of Natural
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Resources, Kirkland Lake). Other outcrops of 
metasediments, including the thicker layers 
interbedded with the metavolcanics, are 
dominantly clastic. Clastic sediments include 
lithic fragments of tuff and crystal tuff. The 
author proposes that the clastic material was 
derived from consolidated and unconsolidated 
pyroclastic, hyaloclastic, and erosional 
volcanic and sedimentary material. Chemical 
analyses indicate that the chloritic 
metasediments occur in the calcalkaline rhyolite, 
dacite, and andesite, and tholeiitic dacite, 
andesite, and basalt fields in the Jensen Cation 
Plot (Jensen 1976).

A few ultramafic intrusive rocks cut the 
massive and pillowed mafic flows. In one sill 
examined by the author, the contact relationship 
with the surrounding mafic flows is unclear; the 
sill could be interpreted as a flow. Chemical 
analyses of these intrusive rocks reveal that 
they are komatiitic peridotites and basalts 
similar in composition to spinifex-bearing 
ultramafic flows in Munroe Township Ontario 
(D.R.Pyke, Geologist, Division of Mines, 
Toronto, personal coranunication, 1976).

Massive to weakly foliated granitic rocks 
outcrop throughout the map-area. These rocks 
comprise granodiorite, and near Twopeak Lake, 
porphyritic granodiorite which intrudes the 
metavolcanics. The supracrustal rocks generally 
dip and face away from the granitic masses. 
This suggests that these granitic rocks may 
represent a base upon which the supacrustal 
rocks were deposited. Massive, north trending 
diabase dikes are conroonly coarse grained and 
porphyritic. 

BOQNCMIC GEOLOGY

A series of iron formations hosted in sediments and 

fesic-mafic volcanics extend from the Casa Berardi area of Quebec 

into the Burntbush greenstone belt in Ontario. Discoveries by 

Inco in Casa Berardi Township and Newmont in Noseworthy Township 

show that these iron formations are closely related to gold
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mineralization. Deposits like the Agnico-Eagle, Joutel Township, 

Quebec, and Teck/Golden Hope/Golden Group indicate that the 

rhyolite associated volcanogenic massive base metal type 

environment, which occur along some of the iron formation 

horizons, also constitute gold and perhaps silver mineralization 

models. Consideration should also be given to what is now being 

described as the Casa Berardi Break. This fault/shear 

zone/contact zone may prove to be of a similar order of magnitude 

as the Des tor-Porcupine, Kirland Lake-Larder Lake or 

Cadi l lac-Malartic Breaks.

If one analyzes observations from the Inco-Golden Knight 

diamond drilling four types of mineralized rocks occur:

1) Gold in graphitic fault zones that have been brecciated 
and silicified and have nxmerous quartz veins.

2) Gold in the sulphide-rock portions of interbedded 
magnetic iron formation chert horizons, more 
specifically the "lean" iron formations or dirty 
iron formations with varying amounts of chloride 
within them.

3) Gold in chert of "lean" iron formations reorystallized 
chert and low sulphide content.

4) Gold in quartz veins:
a) Gold in narrow high grade quartz veins 5-15 feet 

wide with sphalerite and visable gold, 101 pyrite 
and arsenopyrite with the best grades with the 
coarse grained arsenopyrite.

b) Gold in 10 to 100 foot wide quartz veins or
generally within 70 metres of these veins. The 
bulk of the tonnage developed to date comes from 
these zones. Highly carbonatized rocks occur to 
both sides of these structures.

The current exploration practice in delineating diamond
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l *
l drill targets in these deformation zones that have been 

hydrothermally altered has been to define the deformation zone

l with geophysical surveys coupled with reverse circulation

m drilling to test the overburden for anomalous gold zones and then 

diamond drill the target.

l PROPERTY GBODOGY

No bedrock exposures were seen; the property is covered by

l Pleistocene deposits of clay, silt, sand gravel and boulders

m comprising till, outwash, moraines and eskers. Data from recent 

magnetometer and horizontal loop EM surveys may provide estimates

l of overburden depths.

The Adola ground is probably underlain primarily by mafic

l volcanic flows and tuffs. Immediately southeast of the property

m mafic volcanics were seen by D.M. Strain to have minor

intercalations of micaceous, arenaceous wackes and lesser

l magnetite rich chemical sediments. Unaltered, unmineralized 

Quartz-eye feldspar porphyry dikes intruding mafic tuffs also

l occur 1.6 km southeast of the property.

Ground magnetic and vertical loop electromagnetic surveys 

conducted by Noranda in 1976 over part of what is now the Adola 

property showed one northeast-trending, broad magnetic high which 

was highly conductive in places. This data strongly suggests the

i,,-^B pressence of iron formation on the Adola claims.
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l GEOPHYSICAL PERSONNEL AND EQUIPMENT

Robert S. Middleton Exploration Services provided three men

l to complete the geophysical surveys on this grid. It also 

m provided an EDA Omni IV Tie-Line Magnetometer and an Apex

Parametrics Max-Min II Horizontal Loop Electromagnetic System, 

l Equipment specifications are in Appendix A.

The crew stayed in a camp set up on Mikwam Lake for the 

l duration of the survey. 

m GEOPHYSICAL INTERPRETATION

The major feature of interest in the geophysical data 

l collected on this grid is the broad band of electromagnetic

anomalies (conductors) and magnetic anomalies from 4+OON on 

l L7+OON on L19+OOW, which indicates a strong iron formation is 

m present.

This zone is characterized by a series of sub-parallel 

l conductors, of varying conductivities blending into wide

conductive zones, and numerous small size, strong positive and 

m negative magnetic anomalies. The conductors are not generally 

m directly associated with the magnetic anomalies, but they mostly

fall in the same region, 

l The very strong magnetics lows (as much as 3000 nano-Teslos

below background) suggest that they are due to bodies which have

l 

l 

l

intense remanent magnetisation and so must be composed of highly 

magnetic material, presumably magnetite.



l 
l t
l The conductors appear to be in the form of several strong

conductors in bands of weaker conductive material. This is seen 

l particularly on lines L2W to LIE, where the in-phase 444Hz 

M responds to the strong conductors and the quadrature shows a more

ever response to the weaker conductors across the zone. 

l Interpretation of conductors show a maximum

conductivity-thickness of 25 to 30 Siemens on line 1W at 3+OON. 

l A surprising result considering the lack of outcrop, is that the 

M depth of the conductor, and therefore minimum depth of overburden

is 15 metres or less. This depth estimate is confirmed by the 

l depth of the magnetic anomaly on line 7E. A depth estimate on

the conductors on line 17W indicate overburden thicknesses 

l between 30 and 45m. 

m An indication of overburden thickness can be gained from the

background values of the 1777Hz electromagnetic data. These 

l values are in the range of -2 to -4 for in-phase and *2 to *4 for

quadrature over most of the grid, but increase to -7 to -9 and +S 

l to +G respectively, west of line 15W. The greater values suggest 

m deeper overburden, and the sudden change at the creek suggests

that the creek may be lying on a fault line. 

l The electromagnetic results suggest that the conductors are

north-dipping, although the confusion of multiple conductors

l 

l 

l

makes a numerical value for the dip difficult to ascertain.

There is an apparent lithologic contact between the



l 
l
l magnetically active unit over most of the grid and a quieter

(sedimentary) unit south of a line from L18W, 4+OOS to L8W, 0+25S 

l

m

l

l 

l 

l

to 1W, 1+OOS.

CONCLUSIONS AND RBCXM1ENPATICNS

The major zone of conductors between 2+OON and 4+50N on 

l lines L2W to LIE. The conductive zone does not end at these

lines, but within this zone it is strongest. The lack of 

l magnetic anomaly directly coincident with these conductors 

m suggest that they are due to sulfide or graphite mineralization.

The strong magnetic anomolies are most likely due to magnet i tie 

l rich formations.

It is reconniended that Phase II of the exploration program 

l recommended by R. P. Bowen be commenced, starting with induced

polarisation surveying to determine accurately the extent of the

disseminated conductors. 

l A program of overburden drilling should be started, to

examine the glacial tills "down-ice" of the conductors for gold 

8 mineralization, and to get some samples of the bedrock geology. 

m These could be combined with the geophysics to compile a rough

geologic map of the property.

l
A recomnended budget is:
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BLDGET

PHASE II
Induced Polarization Survey

10 days @ SHOO./day $14,000.00 
Travel and Subsistence 2,500.00 
Preliminary Overburden Drilling

1500 Ft @ $20./ft 30,000.00 
Drill Mobilization 6,000.00 
Assaying 2,000.00 
Drill Supervision 3,000.00 
Sample processing, plotting
and report 5,500.00 

Total of Phase II 163,000.00

PHASE III (Contingent on results of Phase II) 
Diamond Drilling

3500 ft @ $30./ft $105,000.00 
Assaying, reports, core

splitting 6,000.00 
Supervision, subsistence,
and transportation 4,000.00 

Drill mobilization 6.000.00 
Total of Phase III 1121,000.00

Total of Phase II and Phase III $184,000.00

Further work may be recortmended based on the results of the 

work proposed here.

Respectfully submitted

Greg JBodges 

Geophysicist
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l CERTIFICATION

I, David M. Strain of Tinmins, Ontario certify that:

B 1) I am a graduate of the 3 year Geological Engineering
Technology program at Cambrian College of Applied 

m Arts and Technology, Sudbury, Ontario.

2) I attended the University of British Columbia for
  3 years, enrolled in the Geological Sciences
B program.

3) I have been practising my profession in Canada 
l since 1978.

4) I have no direct or indirect interest in the

 properties, leases or securities of Adola Mining 
Corp., nor do I expect to receive any.

I Dated this 15th day of July, 1986 
Tirrm'ino Oiioi^r*.
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l 

l 

l 

l 

l 

l 

l 

l

Timnins, Ontario.

STRAIN.
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CERTIFICATION

I, D. Greg Hodges, of 136 Cedar Street South, in the city of 
Timmins, Province of Ontario, certify that:

1. I am a member in good standing of the Society 
of Exploration Geophysicists

2. I am a graduate of Queen's University at Kingston, 
Ontario, with a B.Se. (Hons.) Geological Sciences 
with Physics, obtained in 1980.

3. I have been practising in Canada, and occasionally 
in the United States, Europe, and Australia for the 
past six years.

4. I have no direct interest in the properties, leases, 
or securities of Mola Mining Corporation, 
nor do I expect to receive any.

5. The attached report is a product of:

a) Examination of data included in the report 
which was collected on the property concerned.

Dated this September 23, 1986 
Timnins, Ontario

D. Greg Hodges, Geophysicist
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December 31, 1986 Your File: 493/86 
Our File: 2.9549

Mining Recorder V r 
Ministry of Northern Development and Mines 
4 Government Road East 
Kirkland Lake, Ontario 
P2N 1A2

Dear Sir:

RE: Notice of Intent dated December 12, 1986 l 
Geophysical (Electromagnetic l Magnetometer) 
Surveys on Mining Claims L 859877, et al, 
1n Blakelock Township ; i ^

J

si'
6#"

The assessment work credits, as listed with the above-mentioned 
Notice of Intent, have been approved as of the above date. 2

' ' ' ' .  ^^^~1 ..,'.;.-:'':' '^

Please Inform the recorded holder of these mining claims and 
so Indicate on your records.

Yours sincerely, v

J.C. Smith, Supervisor 
Mining Lands Section

Whitney Block, 6th Floor 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1H3

Telephone: (416) 965-4888

DK/mc
cc: Adola Mining Corporation

P.O. Box 1637
Timmins, Ontario
P4N 7L8
Attention: Nadla Cal ra

Mr. 6.H. Ferguson
Mining A Lands Commissioner
Toronto, Ontario

Resident Geologist 
Kirkland Lake, Ontario

End.
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Ontario
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Mining Act
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Name and Address of Author (of Geo-Technical report)

'____1

Credits Requested per Each Claim in Columns at right
Special Provisions

For first survey:

Enter 40 days. (This 
includes line cutting)

For each additional survey: 
using the same grid:

Enter 20 days (for each)

Man Days

Complete reverse side 
and enter total (s) here

Airborne Credits

Note: Special provisions 
credits do not apply 
to Airborne Surveys.

Geophysical 

- Electromagnetic 

- Magnetometer 

- Radiometric 

- Other 

Geological 
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- Other 
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Electromagnetic 
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Radiometric

Days per 
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Total Expenditures

S -f- 15

Total 
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8

Instructions 
Total Days Credits may be apportioned at the claim holder's 
choice. Enter number of days credits per claim selected 
in columns at right.

Date
*' 10

Recorded Holder or Agent (Signature)

Certification Verifying Report of Work

Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sec
Mining Claim

Prefix Number

•g

so/

•S 7 7

IF--7 -7 9 70
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L
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da 
rep

For Office Use Only
Total Days Cr. 
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1^0

Date Retorded -

NOv 1 4 Aftbfe*
Date Approved as KKoteea

Mm

K
Bra:

l hereby certify that l have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report is true.

Marne and Postal Addrets of Person Certifying



Report oTWork

(Geophysical, Geological, 
Geochemical and

D J T or print.
of mining claims traversed

..pace on this form, attacn a list.
- Jays credits calculated m the 

"fc*, jnditures" section may be entered 
in the "Expend. Days Cr." columns.

— Do not use shaded areas below.
m t i 

jf/7 t*~ ~\ ..^M —i- .1.1 1..™*. ,rf— — ̂  r -, rt ""™ *-|, . r* ̂ - ^"— * "y

YVJ^/A/6 C^fl-Pc'fl ^~ri^l^ 'C tP kC"7 33 SrtfaZli CUnrfJjiO Li (J )
f^ f /V ^" ^^ ^^ V "^ ™^ *^* t f *r — -i " '^ X

KC
t*"

Area "~ ~ 
L.fl(l(.

PrdspecTor i Ljcenci No. - i " . — - ",

/T^HM,*S CVVT^/C /'f'vTi,? -V ' ::-.""
Jpurty [Date of Survey 'from ft to i ^ [Total Miles of lint Cut 

07 ^ t* j L-J s- l* 
Mo. ! Yr. j l ^ nrr-\

id Address of Author (of Geo-Tecnnical report)

jS+re^tr, o*d O- G re* M-O(icie.i ,ffi

xlits Requested per Each Claim in Columns at right Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence)
Special Provisions

For first survey:

Enter 40 days. (This 
includes line cutting)

For each additional survey: 
using the same grid:

Enter 20 days (for each)

Man Days

Complete reverse side 
and enter total (s) here

Airborne Credits

Note: Special provisions 
credits do not apply 
to Airborne Surveys.

Geophysical C\ain?'

- Electromagnetic 

- Magnetometer 

- Radiometric 

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

Geophysical 

- Electromagnetic 

- Magnetometer 

- Radiometric 

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

Electromagnetic 

Magnetometer 

Radiometric

Ve
'2-c

Days per 
Claim

Days par 
Claim

Expenditures (excludes power stripping)
Type of Work Performed

Performed on Clairrus)

-

Calculation ot Expenditure Days Credits 
Totai 

Total Expenditures Days Credits

S H- 15 *
Instructions 

Total Days Credits may be apportioned at the claim holder's 
choice. Enter number of days credits per claim selected 
in columns at right.

Date Recorded Holder or Agent (Signature)

Mining Claim 
Prefix Number

L. i ff5-9?T?
!(S5-9 ?78

j 's y^i s-~7ff

\G**ite/
e^g-rz
s** r* 3
t -rt Sit
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^^592
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C^rQ?c, ^
;5v-^c^G
^59^97
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crs'^s-9^
*5 s-q ^ CC

•^ "^ "7Q c* "7

^77 c/i-J

^7^9 70 "
*^~^iiiw^
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jro"
1

'tarn

*OT

ixpanx^ 
pavftp

i/
IS

^
i^
(s^

t/
(S
L/
t/

^

C/

LS
^
Is/
t/
(^
t/
C/
t/

;T'fe*
M 'i"

rtJ-

•^
*-*

For Office Use Only

'Mining Claim

L. (^-7o37/

.

- '~aw *T-~

)

? 7 s -iT-;
g-7i"?73

C?S 37V

S7S375'

8-?bv 37 b
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5^ X r ~ r i

C7S" 376"

37r 3 7?

G1S3SC

v^m
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. , . ———
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•n .-)'-. ^'

Total number of mining 
claims covefefl-by this 
report of yvotk. \ J i

Wy/C

75
e/
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f
L^

L/

^
^

(^

^X

 =^-
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^U
. . -

3'2-

i
Total Days Cr. Date Recorded .Mining R eccfalFr V 
Recorded - v . ' ' j ^ '- S" J '

, :~\ -\ ;N Date Approved as RttBCoea Branch Director

Certification Verifyinq Report of Work
l hereby certify that l have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
or witnessed same during and/or after its comoietion and the annexed report is true. ' -

Name and Postal Address ot Person Certifying

P t?. Soy. n, 37 orsm/1,0
Dait CoMiiieo

io
Cartitita by (Signature)



Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ontario

Geophysical-Geologlcal-Geochemlcal 
Technical Data Statement

File—

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

i
wsg
(x 
fa 
O

Type of Survey(s). 
Township or Area. 

Claim Hnlder(s) ftQoLA HIrt IN (,

YSICAL.

l /3 *^ i o d-K- TO c-^S// tf

Survey Company 
Author of Report f).ri.

Address of Author

5,.MiDO( frof\l

fiNO O-

tbZ'7

Covering Dates of Survey -J 

Total Miles of Line Cut

37/61)
(linecutting to of Ace)

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.

ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

DAYS
per claimGeophysical

—Electromagnetic—ll-Q
—Magnetometer——^^!.
—Radiometric—————
—O ther————-——
Geological.
Geochemical.

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credit! do not apply to airborne lurveyi)

Magnetometer. .Electromagnetic. . Radiometric
(enter dayi per claim)

Author of Report or Agent

Res. Geol.. .Qualifications.
Previous Surveys 

File No. Type Date Claim Holder

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

(prefix) 
?78

(number)

' 7 ? 3 7 ^

l

S 377

g-7 ^ 3 S1 O l

877^7

TOTAL CLAIMS.

837 (85/12)



GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS — If more than one survey, specify data for each type of survey

Number of Stations. 

Station interval ——- 
Profile scale ——.——.

.Number of Readings 

.Line spacing —————.

Contour interval.

M 
Z
C

Instrument O Ml T"i ̂  - L',

Accuracy — Scale constant. 
Diurnal correction method.

l n

Base Station check-in interval (hours). 
Base Station location and value ___

ECTROMAGNETK Coil configuration
fVii] separation

Accuracy.
Method: 
Freauencv,

t^-cf o /? Cff-c^t"^ iv\Gqr\

ftQ^
± j 0/0

CD Fixed transmitter 
4V7A&. /777//?.

^ c ^ y s. fart

D Shoot back ^tSjn line D Parallel line

Parameters measured /WO (S

id

Instrument
Scale constant

Corrections made.

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy.

Z
C
H

P™*

2

Instrument ———————— 
Method D Time Domain 

Parameters — On time ———

- Off time ——.
— Delay time ——,

— Integration time.

O Frequency Domain 

_ Frequency _____ 

_ Range —^-—^——

Electrode array —. 
Electrode spacing . 

Type of i



SELF POTENTIAL
Instrument_______________________________________ Range.
Survey Method ———————————————————————————————————————————

Corrections made.

RADIOMETRIC 
Instrument^——-
Values measured.

Energy windows (levels).^^^—^—^^-—————————-...———^—^———....——.
Height of instrument_____________________________Background Count. 
Size of detector————---——..—————————..—^^-——.-.—.......—..—^.^—.
Overburden ———————.-—^^——^^^^^————-————.—.——..^——^^——-———

(type, depth - include outcrop map)

OTHERS (SEISMIC, DRILL WELL LOGGING ETC.) 
Type of survey——————————————————————
Instrument .—.^^—-^^——^^——^—--——————— 
Accuracy...—--——-——-———-—-——-——————-—.
Parameters measured.

Additional information (for understanding results).

AIRBORNE SURVEYS 
Type of survey(s)____ 
Instrument(s) ——————

(specify for each type of survey)

Accuracy———————.——..——^—
(specify for each type of survey) 

Aircraft used—————————..———.—————^^^-^^^——...—.—

Sensor altitude-
Navigation and flight path recovery method.

Aircraft altitude______________________________Line Sparing 
Miles flown over total area________________________Over claims only.



GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY - PROCEDURE RECORD

Numbers of claims from which samples taken.

Total Number of Samples. 
Type of Sample.

(Nature of Material)
Average Sample Weight——————— 
Method of Collection————————

Soil Horizon Sampled. 
Horizon Development. 
Sample Depth———— 
Terrain————————

Drainage Development——————————— 
Estimated Range of Overburden Thickness.

ANALYTICAL METHODS 
Values expressed in: per cent 

p.p. m. 
p. p. b.

Dn n
Cu, Pb, 

Others_

Zn, Ni, Co, Ag, Mo, As,-(circle)

Field Analysis (~
Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method- 
Reagents Used——

Field Laboratory Analysis
No. -———————-

SAMPLE PREPARATION
(Includes drying, screening, crushing, ashing)

Mesh size of fraction used for analysis____

Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method . 
Reagents Used——

Commercial Laboratory (. 
Name of Laboratory_ 

Extraction Method ——. 
Analytical Method —— 
Reagents Used———^

.tests)

.tests)

-tests)

GeneraL General.



Ministry of
Northern Development 

rt* Mines
Ontario

Technical Assessment 
Work Credits

^
Date

December 12,1986

Pile 

? Q5AQ
Winino Recorder^ Report ofWork *01 493/86

Recorded Holder

ADOLA MINING CORPORATION
Township or Area

BLAKELOCK TOWNSHIP
Typa of survey and number of 

Assessment days credit per claim
Geophysical

Elartrnmagnatir 40 riays

Magnntnmatar 20 Hay*

Inrlurari pnlariratinn rlays

(Vhar Hays

Section 77 (19) See "Mining Claims Assessed" column 

Geological riayt

fipfvhflmiral Hay.

Man days LT) Airborne Q 

Special provision Q Ground Q

O Credits have been reduced because of partial 
coverage of claims.

l | Credits have been reduced because of corrections 
to work dates and figures of applicant.

Mining Claims Assessed

L 859877 to 
859881 to 
859888 to 
859895 to 
877967 to 
878372 to

79 inclusive 
83 Inclusive 
93 Inclusive 
900 Inclusive 
69 Inclusive 
80 Inclusive

Special credits under section 77 (16) for the following mining claims

20 DAYS ELECTROMAGNETIC AND
10 DAYS MAGNETOMETER

L 877970

No credits have been allowed for the following mining claims
Q not sufficiently covered by the survey Q insufficient technical data filed

L 878371

The Mining Recorder may reduce the above credits if necessary in order that the total number of approved assessment days recorded on each claim does not 
exceed the maximum allowed as follows: Geophysical -80; Geologocal -40; Geochemical -40; Section 77(19) -60.

828 (85/12)



Ministry ol
Northern Development
and Mines

Ontario

Report of Work
(Geophysical, Geological, 
Geochemical and Expenditures)

Mining Act

Instructions: - Please type or print.
— If number of mining claims traversed

exceeds space on this form, attach a list.
Note: — Only days credits calculated in the

"Expenditures" section may be entered
in the "Expend. Days Gr." columns.

- Do not use shaded areas below.
Type of Survey(s)

Claim Holder(s)

Township or Area

M/A/'A/6
ProspictoTTOcence No.

Address

Survey Company

Name and Address of Author (of Geo-Technical report) 
io cv-\*7 f^-BiC-fj

Date of Survey (from 6 to) 
37 Ob ^(o l "? O"? 
Day l Mo. l Yr. | Day | Mo. | Yr.

Total Miles of line Cut

Hofa

Credits Requested per Each Claim in Columns at right
Special Provisions

For first survey:

Enter 40 days. (This 
includes line cutting)

For each additional survey: 
using the same grid:

Enter 20 days (for each)

Man Days

Complete reverse side 
and enter total (s) here

Airborne Credits

Note: Special provisions 
credits do not apply 
to Airborne Surveys.

Geophysical 

- Electromagnetic 

- Magnetometer 

- Radiometric 

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

Geophysical 

- Electromagnetic 

- Magnetometer 

- Radiometric 

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

Electromagnetic 

Magnetometer 

Radiometric

Days per 
Claim

Ho

Zo

Days per 
Claim

Days per 
Claim

Expenditures (excludes power stripping)
Type of Work Performed

Performed on Claimls)

Calculation of Expenditure Days Credits 

Total Expenditures
Total 

Days Credits

15 ~

Instructions
Total Days Credits may be apportioned at the claim holder's 
choice. Enter number of days credits per claim selected 
in columns at right.

Date Recorded Holder or Agent (Signature)

Certification Verifying Report of Work

Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence)

Total number of mining 
claims covered by this 
report of work.

For Office Use Only
Total Days Cr. 
Recorded

Date Recorded

Date Approved as Recorded

Mining Recorder

Branch Director

l tierebY certify fnac l nave a personal end mti'maie knowledge of (he facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report is true.



.R O B E R T S. MIDDLETON EXPLORATION SERVICES INC.
IflEPHONE (705) 264-4246 

(705) 264-4247
P.O. BOX 1637

TIMMINS. ONTARIO
P4N 7WB

November 10, 1986

Ministry of Natural Resources 
4 Government Road East 
KIRKLAND LAKE 
Ontario 
P2N 1A2

Dear Madain:

In order to file the "Geological and Geophysical" work 
performed on our 32 claims in Blakelock Township, we are 
enclosing a "Report of Work" and a list of claims on which the 
work was performed.

Would you please stamp "Received" the copies of the above 
mentioned and return to our office.

We have today forwarded two copies of our "Report on the 
Geological and Geophysical Report in Blakelock Township" written 
by Dave M. Strain and D. Greg Hodges, July 15, 1986 to the Mining 
Recorder in Queen's Park in Toronto.

Sincerely

NC/lm Nadia Caira

RECEIVED

MINING LAHDS SECliuii
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intermittant stream

beaver dam , pond

old road

swamp , wet ground

claim post , Located

claim post , assumed location

LEGBMJ

INSTALMENT: EDA OMNI 12
Proton Precession

PARAMETERS MEASURED: Total Magnetic Field 
Diurnals Corrected by Base Station Looping
AOCURACY: -f/- 10 nano - tesias
CONTOUR INTERVAL-

metres me ires

Deerfoot Resoiirces

REVISIONS ROBERT 3. MIDDLETON
EXPLORATION SERVICES INC.

for
ADOLA MINING CORPORATION

Title Blakelock Township

a
PROTON MA

BACKGROUND: 56.000
Date: July 1986
Drawn: C. G.

3NTOURED 
GNETOMETER SURVEY

Scale: 1:2500
Approved: ̂ ^^^

N.T.S.:
File: M-156



*\\\\' \ \ \ * 878379

y,
V 8783'78\ \ i\ o

LEGEND
SYMBOLS

859897rtQ59891
ntermittant sfream

beaver dam , pond

swamp , wet ground

claim post , located

claim post , assumed location

Diamond Drill Mole Location

EG END

INSTRUMENT: MAX - MIN II 

MODE : Moximum Coupled

COIL SEPERATION: 150 M

859896 FREQUENCIES ! 444 Hz

PARAMETERS MEASURED : In phase . Out of phase 

VERTICAL SCALE : icm -

Grade Descripfion
Very Good Conductor

Good Conductor

Very Weak Conductor

859900
859893

DeerToot Resources

REVISIONS /fcOBEtft S. MIDDLETON 
EXPLORATION SERVICES INC.

for

Title

Date :
Drawn:

ADOLA MINING CORPORATION
Blakelock Township

MAX-MIN II
4U Hz

July 1986 Scale: 1:2500

C.G. Approved:
N.T.S.:
File: M-156



}V-.\ ,

\ V.

LEGEND 
( YMBOLS

'ntermiftant stream

beaver dam , pond

old r oad

swamp , wef ground

claim post , located

claim post , assumed location

Diamond Drill hole Location

859898
859890

LEGEND

INSTRUMENT: MAX-MiN il

MODE : Maximum Coupled

COIL SEPERATION:
FREQUENCIES ' 1777 Hz

PARAMETERS MEASURED : in phase . Out of phase

VERTICAL SCALE ' icm :

859899859892859889

Symbol Grade Description
Very Good Conductor 

Good Conductor

Fair Conductor 

Weak Conductor

Very Weak Conductor

* \\\ .

* 859900859888 859895859893


